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-"that THY way may be known upon earth, THY saving health among all nations." 
VOL. II. GAMBIER, OHIO, F IDAY, APRIL 13, 1832. NO. 32. 
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. l\lY.ERS, PRINTER. 
TRUST IN THE SAVIOUR. 
Not seldom, clad in radient ve t, 
D eceitfully goe forth the morn; 
Not seldom evening in the west 
Sink smilingly forsworn. 
The smoothc t eas will sometime. prove, 
To the confiding bark, untrue; 
Aml if slie trnst the stars above, 
They can be treacherous too. 
Th e umbrageous oak, iu pomp outspread, 
l~ull oft, when torms the welkin rend, 
Draws lightnings down upon the head 
It promised to defend. 
But thou art true, incarnate Lord! 
Who didst vouchsafe for man to die; 
Thy smile is sure , thy plighted word 
No change can falsify! 
I bent before thy gracious throne, 
And asked for peace with suppliant knee; 
And peace was given,-nor peace alone, 
But faith, and hope, and ecstacy ! 
1,V 01mswoRTH,-Bost. Rec. 
village. I never witnessed so much readiness to ' one more effort to turn the attention of Chri tians ancl' 
take measures for the establishment of the Church particularly of Christian mni ter , to the wide and 
in any part of the country. The ser vice was per.. still _widening field, ready white for the harvest, 
formed in a most solemn and devotional manner, that is spread before th em.-When I came to this 
after th e, first public explanation of its nature.- country~ a little more than one year since, the 
The commuI?ion present ed a scene, the most im- mer1tion of establishing the Episcopal Churc h 
pressive I ever witne ssed. A pari sh, called St. here, seldom failed to call up a smile of pity for 
Paul's, was organized un~ei: very auspicious cir- the :·.,-eakness of tho se who designed and the diffi-
cumstances; and a subscription to erect a Church cul ties of the man who had the execution . When 
edifice, had amounted when I lef t, to about $ 1, I look ed around I could meet scarce a look of' 
000, with the prospect of $ 400or :,,5 , in audition. ei~cu ura ge m eut . My first efforts were repelled 
I do not think the number ot • piscopal familie s with coldn~ss and indifference, almost chillitw, 
in the vicinity less than fo~cy. The number of and my patience and perseverance in the wo:k 
communir.ants may be about ten or fifteen . It is actually ridiculed . The prejudice ao-ainst the 
ce_rtainly very desirable that they sI~ould be _ sup- Church was almost uni_versal, a_nd over~vhelming. 
plied with a clergyman of talent , piety and pru- Even the few, who amid opposrng prejudice J1ad 
~ence. If su_ch a one should go there _at this the dari_ng to avow the name had for. the most'part, 
time, I have httle doubt, but he would umte the sadly mistaken, or totally lost the spirit of church.., 
most of the population in favor of the Church; ~en; while a vast majority, whose early etluca -
and there is not the least doubt but he would be t10n and predilections were in favour of the Church 
liberally supported. Firmer friend s can no where had, wearied with disappointed expectations unite4 
be found, and I do not believe tha t the man who with other religious societies: or like the n;e d pri• 
goes there will ever have cause to repent his reso~ soner in the Bastile, been so long exclud~d from 
lution, if he deserves their support, th~ pure I_ight of heav en, that they had become 
"The visit of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mead through ~atisfi~d with the_ d_arkness and death that spreads 
MI 5 SIONA RY· this country in June last, left an imp ression very its umversal qom~nion over _the soul ot the natu-
From tJ1e Report of the Rev. Mr. Giddin gc, residing at favorable to the Churc11, and creat ed no small c:(e~ ral man . But this narrow _view has gradually wi-
Russelville, Kentucky. gree of excitement in some places. That favora- dened a _I advan?ed. This sable gloom is slowly 
"It requires too much room, and perhaps would ble impression has been considerably deepened, and but ~teadily cle~rll1g away. an~ the prospect is be-
be of little service, to give the names of all the the excitement increased, by a late visit from the commg both bright and bea~t 1f~1l, r~ch and glori-
persons I have met with since my last report, who Rev. B. B. Smith, and the Rev. Gideon M'Millan ?us, to th e beh~lder .. Pr~JUdI~e IS fast losing 
were in whole or in part raised in the Episcopal during the last month. These gentle men remain- It~ hold. ':fruth is forcmg its e~1dence upon the 
Church and still feel a partiality for her pure and · ed several days at Hopki onville, and several at mmd. Seriousness. and solemmty now bring to 
evangelical wor&hip. I have found them scatter- Russel ville. At this place a Communion has been the hous~ of woi:ship ma_ny! who lately came only 
ed throuo-h the whole of this wide and deeply instituted of about ten members, and a parish or- ~rom motives of 1?le c~no sity_. Ma ny arc inquir-
interestin~ country. But they are literally scat- ganized of about thirty families. The name of mg th e w~y to Zwn with their face~ thitherward. 
tered and°t he day is I fear far distant when they our parish is-Grace Chu.rclt. I have concluded And, I believe ! that could we 9btain sino-le men, 
will be all aro used :o their' former degree of at- to act as the rector of tl_1i parish, and hereafter to they co~ld find a~1ple s~pport at B?w ling Green, 
tachment and be supplied with the privileges of confine my labor to tlus county. Russelville, HopkmsonvilJe, Clai:ksv1lle, an d Hen-
Episcopai ministrations. · We might have organi ied a parish also at Rus- der. on; and, perh_aps, at Eddyville, Morganfield, 
"With in the last six months I have celebrated selville, but deferred it from prudential reasons, mithlanq, and Elizabethtown. 
one marriage, officiated at two funerals, and admit- till _we can get a person to c?me and take charge . "'fhus I have end_eavored to do what little Jay 
ted ight children to the right of baptis m. Tl1e Qf it. I ha_ve been endeavormg to make arrange- 11~ ~y _power, as a pioneer for th e doctrines and 
number of bapri ms would have been greater, but me~ts to tlus ~~ect •. Abo ~ $200 have been sub- d1sciplme of our h?ly _Church. If I know my 
for disappointments arising from bad weather, anq scribed ~or ~101sterial ser~1c~s, and a small num- heart, . I have don~ it with i:in earn est desise to be 
other similar causes. I have appointments, where ber of classical sch~lars will mcr~ase the sum to a blessing to mankmd, to the extent of my feeble 
I expect to baptize children at several pl~ces in $~00 or $700: This has b~_en offered to the Re~. P?wers. I feel pers~ adcd also, that _God has been 
the course of six weeks. Ne~r Ru.ssselv1lle 4; Gideon M'~illan, who w~II prob ably _accept, if w1~h me. He has given me fa_vor m ~he eyes of 
at HopkinsonviJle 2; at Clarksville 2 1f not more; he can get his place supplied at Danville. The this people, and blessed me with unmt er ruptecl 
and at Henderson 6. ~ people seem very desirous to have him come, and I health to dischar ge my numerous and arduou s 
"With a few exceptions ~y Sundays ~ave been have no doubt that ~i~ loc<\tion at ~u~selville would duties. To him be all the glory. 
spent at Russel ville, Clarksville or Hopkmsonville. b_e the means of ra1s1~g two flourishmg ~ongrega- "If the Society should need any further infor-
The principal difference has been in devoting more t10ns; on~ at Russ elv1lle, and one ten miles to the mation relative to this wide and interesting re-
time to the latter place, and preaching more fre- south of it! gion, or should it need my service in any way that 
quently in the country. I have several regular ap~ "It has ever been my desire to relea se the So- I can act; it will give me great satisfaction to de-
pointments in the country, where, if we had men ciety, from the burden of my support, so soon as vote my life to the work of my aster, in any way 
to give attendance, considerable congregations I could unite the means of supportin g myself, with best calculated to extend his kingdom and pro-
could be raised. I have spent ·one Sunday also at any field of useful labor. The time has noq, ar- mote the salvatio~ of my fellow men. If my ef-
Bo ling Green, and preache~ there th1;e~ tirn~s, rived. I have within the two last months l'eceived forts have be e~ in any degre~ ~ati factory, to God 
to very respectable cong regat10ns. This 1s an m- no less than five offers, eithe r of which would be all the prai se, to whom it 1s justl y due . If I 
teresting place, and offers a very good opening have answered the object in view. I have accept- have failed to satisfy others, as I have failed to 
for ~ _Cle_rgyman of our Church. I found several ed the appointment as principal of the Hopkinson- please myself, I have nothin&" to say-but that my 
families m the town, and very grateful for my at- ville Female Academy, a public in titution, an<l efforts have been con tant , thou ah I am very seri-
ten<lance among them. I ha ve also spent one very flourishing. My duties will commence about sible of many defects, and failur~s. 
week at I~en?erson, on the Ohio ri-rer, where I the first of January. I must then contract the "But my last and loudest cr!J must be for MEN-
preached six times. In this place I was met by the field of my labor. Many places where I have Prous, DE OTED, L.TELLIGEN t -.:HE ~ . The ever-
R~T. Mr. Page,. o~ Louisville, wh~ also preached hitherto officiated must be given up, ancl I shall, lasting tide of pop~lati~n is ~till rolling west. The 
twice, and admm1stered the Lord s Supper, and therefore, cease to act as your missionary after field, already so wide, is still expandincr and ex-
aided in the orga~izat~onofa parish. I hav~ never this date. ~ending before us •. ~hese emigrants ar~ wander-
seen so much anxiety 1n & new plac e, to enJoy the "In talcing leave of the Society, and narrowing mg far from the prmleges and ordinances of the 
ministrations of the Episcopal Church, as at this down my labors to one spot, I cannot avoid making Gospel, to the deep ~nd uncultivated wilclernes, 
250 • 
Oh, when shall their solitary places be made glad, . "On Sunday, the 17th? after she had_ read t~ hope and /i.r~i fai~li in JE u Cua1 T, a mo t d 
and thei'r wilderness rejoice and blossom as the lum, amongst other criptures, the e1ghtee_pth voted Christian B1 hop ;-his life hazarded for th 
rose? Oh, when shall th e feet of them that brin g chapter of St. ~~atthew, he remained ~ollect~d Church, ~he Church. foremo t in hi death-b 
goo<l tidings, that publish peace be seen on the long enough to give utterance to a beaut!&l. tram care ,-his la t day given to the ~I' ion oil e 
nountains, and following the receding waves o of refl ections on the ministrations of }'{l_mt m the -hi s last act the commemoration of the avio~' 
iemigration? Oh, that young men would awake i mediate presence of God , intowhi.:h !us thou g its dying love. What a conclusion, fit and beautiful 
,and gird themselves with strength, and come up I fell on her pausing at the tentb qerse, where our the union, in this solemn rite, of hearta, in bet 
to the help of the Lord-to the help of the Lord \ Savt()ur, speaking of chi)rJ.x:n, says , 'I say unto ter year bound to each other "till death" an 
~gainst the mighty."-Mi ss. paper. you, t11at in heaven th~1r ~ng~ls _do always, behold kn_it too-ether by partner hip in care and t~il and 
th e face of my ~athe~ which is m heaven. . grief, wha~ an endearing conclu ion of the Jjfi 
:BIOGRAPHY. On the following 1hursd ay, a great altera.tl~n that now is, and what a pledge , full of immortal 
for the worse bad tak en plac~, tl~ough he till hope, of re-union in the life to comet Th ic 
From the "Banner." thought !1~mself bet ter, and l~is mm<l, when free ture sketched is perfect. The truth, the tenin. 
BISHOP JA MES , OF CALCUTTA. from delmum, was cherful as it had always been, ne s, the assiduity of human love· the aentlen 
fcoNTrnunn . 1 an? full of hope s of recovery. It no,~ became the patience, the watchfulne s ~f a ,:ifo's fond 
Leaving Bhagulpoor on the 23d July , our in- evident, howe~er, tha_t ~he most alarrnmg symp- and fearless self-devotion; the mingled delica-
't eresting voyagers, by dint of great exertions, to1:ns were rapidly gaming groun~; that human cy an~ fortitude in preparing the way by the 
reached Calcutta on the 31st. The Bishop, though skill cou{_d do no more, and t.h~t his _end was fast so?thmg unction of God's word for the lut 
somewhat better, was too weak to go on shore; appro~chmg:. Mrs. J~mes seei_ng this, made up pamful communication, and then making it with 
and the advice of his physician was that the pin- her mmd, with the fortitude which became her, to an Apostle's plainness and sincerity y t with a
nace sh01Ild immediately be got r eady for sea. the trying task of ~ommunicating to him t~e aw- woman's _yea1!1ing breast; the perfedt ubmi ion 
He was recommend ed to re sort to Penang first, ful _ t1:uth. Great mdeed, was her agony m her and res1gnat10n; the brief pau11e; the fervent {Prince or Wales' Island,) and th ere to wait till afH1ctmg hour; but God was merciful, and grant- thanks; the pious confidence. the quiet Jeep 
his strength should enable him to bear the voy- eel to her prayers that help which is never sought broken only to repeat the gra~eful acknowledge~ 
ao-e to England. It was decid ed th at he could no in vain by them that have learned to seek it rigl~t; ment of that u_nre. rved honesty of statement, 
1:nger remain in India. The Bishop immediately her sobs were suppressed for the sake of him the cost of which to her who made it none \ 
dir ected a lette r to the proper authoritie s, ten- whose slumbers she was watching ·: sad and wan could estimate as he could; the di mis ion from hi 
dering his re signation of the Bishop rick of Cal- ~s he looked, she k~ew it was but _sleep; she felt mind o~ every worldly care; and then, the I t 
cutta, after a certain date; but ex p r ss ir,ig the 1t would be w:rong m her _to let lum awake and consolat1~~ received, the calm and quiet urr nller 
hop e that at Penang or Bombay he 1ight still su- find _her weepihg; antl besides , whenever he open- of the spmt to its od,-the e onistitutc ad atli-
perint end th e du ties of th e diocese unt il his suc· ed h~s eyes, artd looked ?n her, it was a!ways with bed scene such a Christianity alone can offer, 
ce sor should arrive from England. After n ak- a smile, and the express1~n of a~ affectionate f~ar afford . an argument for a relig,ou life which no 
ing all nece ssary arrangem ents for hi s depa1·ture, lest she sh~uld be tired with fannmg away the {lies rea onmg a~d no-eloquence could ur~e, and prompt 
nnd confidinrr whatever could be thus delegated and musqmtoes. . . the prayer m every heart, J t me die the death of 
to his valued~ubstitute in duty, Archdeacon Cor- "It had bee1_1 his delight, ~hat she shoul~ regu- the righteous and Jct my Ja t nd be like hi ! 
rie, the Bishop and his family took their mournful larly read t? hm!-so~e portion of the cr1etm: _In oul' next we shall conclude thi rapid sket ·It 
way from Calcutta in the pinnace to the Saugor every mornmg, smce illness had rendered him m- with the well-drawn character of it Jum nt d 
Road , where they were to embark for Penang in capable ·of reading for himself; and on this occa- subject contained in the Memoir which we have 
the Company's ship M~rqui~ Huntl ey . F?r the sion she made a selection of passa(}'es from the cited, and some other tribute to th worth and 
last two days, distressmg siclmess and faintness Book of Ps~lms to lead to the· communication it services of Bishop Jam . We shoull\ in ur the 
had come on, but he now repeatedly assured Mrs. was her patnful duty to make. Knowing. as she charge of great insensibility, did we omit in thi, 
Jam es that as he approached the sea, he felt him- did, every thought of his heart,-how little he im- connexion to relate the return of the widotred 
self better, and talked, with his usual cheerful- magined that death was so near, and at the same wanderer, to her destitute home and fatherle chiJ. 
ness, of th e excellent arrange~ents she had made time,_how calmly~nd re igned!y he would ~ear it,- dr~n. It' wa on the 22d of August. that the Bu-
for his comfort. Jt is our rnournful duty here to she d1 closed to lmrr the de1us1vene 9 of his hopes, ops death took place. After a di mal and 
show how vainly,-but that affection counts no and the reality of his situation. The way in which dious pas age, Mrs. Jame, witl> her Jittlc ho, 
service vain,- all this was done. Our reader he received this unexpected intelligence xempli- the R v. Mr. Knapp, who had been the Bi·J,op'• 
havin<T followed the afflicted Bishop through the fied strikingly th e virtues of resignation and pious domestic Chaplain, and her servants, reached Pe-
brief ~ourse of his official life, arc now to mark submission to the will of God, and gave a practi- nang, eptember 1. Though the funeral 1JM 
its close, on ship .. board, in ~emote and_ unknown cal proof far beyond any_ that words could . give from necessity taken place at sea, very public 
seas with none to comfort him but a wife, soon to how prepared he wa to die. After a momentary demon tration of sorrow was·made on th tr arrinl 
be~ solitary widow, and _an infan~ child, s.o?n to pause, he thanked her most warmly, and aid,' If it and on the 7th an impre iv~ funeral sermon 
be an orphan,-yet patient, resigned, faithful, isso, my hope and my firm faith are in Jesus Chri t!' preached by the Rev. Robert Denton, the C• 
"in hope and not in fear!" But we can make no He was then sifent, and soon fi II into a quiet sl ep; pany's Chaplain there, from the appropriate te 
comment that ouCTht o keep our readers from the on waking, he again exp.ressed in the mo t tender "Neverth~less, not my will, but thine be doner 
simple, touching ~arrative. man?er,_ his tlr~nkfulness for the unre~erved com- At Penang, un~e.r Mr. Denton' ho pitable roe( 
On the evening of S_at~1rclay, the 9~h of August, municat1on ,vh1ch she had made to him. He af- Mr • Jame , wa1tmg for the arrival of the China 
they reached the Marquzs E-Juntl11,·lymg at the new tenvards fix:ed that they should receiv the holy &hips, pa setl two dreary month • On the 5th cl 
ancho ra(J'e below Diamond Harbour, when every sacrament together the next morning; and at in- ovembm, still accompanied by the Re, .. r. 
thin(!' w~s extremelv well managed by Captain terval , in the cours of that afternoon, calmly Knapp, who had kindly promi ed to see her afelJ 
Fra~r for putting the _~ishop on Board. A cot, gave directions about liis pap-er ; and having io- to her father' hou e, 1 e cornmenced her lonr, 
was lowered in which his mattrass was placed, and structed Mr. Knapp to add a few lines, which· lonesome, and melancholy voyage; and on r&e 
he was swnn~ easily up the side of the vessel, and he dictated , t a docu!flent relntin(J' to the Bi hop's 20th of March, 1 29, joined the two childr n 
was soon comfortably placed _on a ofa in_ the ~a- college at Calcutta, (which was now his late t, a , ha<l l ft, with uch different hope·, but oinet 
bin. H e was much pleased w1~b the w~y 1_11 wh_1ch on his arrival, it had been his arli t care!) with months before, at her father' hou at Ea t hetl 
it was done; his spirits were raised_ by findmg 111,rn- great effort he held the pen, while hi hand, was In bringinr, our pre ent numb r t a clo e, 
self at ~ea: he was free from pam ; he thcmght guided to make his signature to it; and having cannot help su gestin(T a striking coincide nce bf. 
that he was certainly bc_tter, and for_ some days the done that he said "Now every thing is off my tween th dying meditations of Bi hop Jame • 
}10pes of all around. him were raised; but the mind I" Richard Hooker. In the third para rraph of• 
shivering fits which sl10rt1y came on, _followe~ by "The next mornin(T he received the sacrament extract it will be seen, that the 18th chapter ti' 
violent perspirations f~r thre~ succ_e 1ve evenmgs, with Mrs. James, at th hand of Mr. Knapp. Du- t. Matthew' Go'pel, read to the Bi ·hop by · 
and the increa se of distressing hiccups had con.. ring the administration of the holy rite, he wa · wife, sugge ted "a train of reflection on the ni-
-vinced Dr. Spens, as well as Mr. ~tirling, the ski]. quite collected, and afterward showed the subject ni~tration of spirits, in the immediate presence i 
fui su rgeo n who now attended ~1t;1, that he was on which his thoughts were dwelling, by making God." And o, when Dr. Saravia ask the 
really ge ttin rr worse· and Mr. St1rlmg, a few days many Chrif)tia reflections on the state of the oul, ing Hooker the ubject of hi thought , he"' 
after wards, kindly f~lt it to be a point of duty no as strength remained for utterance, which wa now plied, "that he was meditating the number .. 
longer to concea l from Mrs. J ames, t~at. the symp- only in a lo, whisper. He expressed, also, his nature of Angels, and their hies ed obedj , 
toms most to be dreaded, were begmnmg to ap- confident hope, that as he had given up his pros- and love,- without which, peace could not be• 
pear and that hope was nearly at an end. pects in Engl nd, his health, and his life, for the heaven; and oh! that it might he so on earth!" , 
"None but those who have therm:elves felt the sake of the hurch, something would be done From a paper found in the Bishop's pocket..W. 
anguish of' watching the clo_se approach of the for his widow d wife and his fatherless children. hich bad been written before he ent to 
,seyerest of all the trials to wluch our fallen na~ure "As evening ~me on, it was evident his strength it will be seen that death had long been &he 
is liable, can imagine, either what her feeh~gs was sinkinO' arld that the hour which was to close ject of his tranquil and familiar contemplatiOD. 
were on hearing this, or how great the exert10_n his usS:?fui°ancl active life was now dra wing near. "As for death, no one who has, in II 
she made~to smother them when she found that 1t The pul se, though at 170, could hardly be felt to of his life, from illness or any other , OOC1 
w~ still necessary for his good that she should beat. The feet became cold, and the eyes dull, made up his mind to contemplate · ml' 
do so. H aving sought where to weep, and, to the hands refused any longer to answer the gra p religiously-no one who ha, . reso utelf 
comrou1;1e with God, she returned to the bed side, of affection-he sunk into a doze, and at nine regarded the hour of his · bOD. • 
from which it was now become doubly painful to o'clock quietly breath ed his last." hand, ever loses the calmia, ,oothmg 
er tQ be '19Sent for a single moment. o worthily died, as he had worthily lived, his fiuence which that hour bu produced 
his souJ: he will feel, because at such an hour he 
Aas felt, how unsearchable are the ways of Him 
that ruleth over all; he will believe, because he 
Aas then believed, that there is a saving mercy be-
yond the grave, and that faith in the Redeemer 
JS the only thing that can bring a man peace at the 
last. And that feeling once attained, the sting 
.and the pain ot death are gone, and the joy in be-
lieving is full." 
There is a beauty and a truth to Scripture and 
o nature in this sentiment which is inimitable. 
Let him who would die as Bishop James did, fol-
low him as he followed Chri t,-and let him, con· 
u rmg by faith that fear of death from which 
:-IE ha delivered us, make it the subject of calm 
nd religious meditation, until its sting and pain 
re goue, and his joy in believing, is full! 
'B.EL:IG:IO U S. 
GA.1'IBIE VER. 
enable him to act better fur the future ;-pouring 
forth his most hidden feelings, and by God's as-
sistance, examining his most secret thoughts, and 
comparing them with the precepts of Christianity. 
Let the ttenti ve study of the Holy Scriptures al-
ways be a part of these exercises; for the en-
lightened Christian alone can see into and enjoy 
the wonders of grace. If the devotions of the 
clo se t be thus faithfully attended to, God wili 
never desert the Christian; but if they be neglect-
ed, we have no assurance but that Goo will with-
draw from us his aid, and leave us to perish eter· 
nally. Let every Christian, then, who ha been 
careless in thi re pect, be so no longer. Let him 
remember that he has been commanded to "pray 
always ." Z. 
MR. THOMAS, THE MISSIONARY. 
It will be recollected that the Rev. John Thomas :i.nd Dr. 
251 
again: I cannot bear health and long life in such 
a world as this; how burdensome a thought is it! 
How has this sickness been to me! hat had I 
to ble ss God more for! That wondrous Being, 
whose name is Love, eems to be design ing mqre 
and doing more for me than ver before. How 
sweet are my hours in prayer l I meet him ~n me-
ditation : I hold him fast : I cannot let him go, 
till he ]eaves speaking. Let my joys for the future 
be all from heaven; I have enough of earthly 
thint,s and count them all but dro ss and dung, 
compared with the excellenc1 of the ~nowledge 
of Christ Jesus my Lord. It is only with respect 
to a future state that I value my friend, with whom 
I hope to spend a pleasant and everlasting day .. 
Farewell. J. T .. 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SACRED 
OFFICE. 
William Carey wercthe fir t Bapti t Missionaries to Indiaabout In adverting, as I shall have occasion to adve~t, , 
From the Churchman. 1794,. The following letter was written by /fr. Thomas, who, to the duties of your offi c~, and to the man~er m 
PRIVATE PRAYER. it appears died of con umption.- Watchman. which they ought to be discharged, you will not 
IIERE 'is no Christian duty, the performance "I now set myself to write to my friends, be- suppose that I regard you as more in need than 
of which is more neces ary to the growth of pie- _cause I have got a subject on which I can be my elf of being excited to activity and zeal.-
ty, than that of praying in private. The prayers talkative with pleasure; it is the weaknes and de- Such are our weaknes es and imperfections, that 
f the sanctuary are nece sarily "common," so cay that I find coming on me; a low fever and every one of us requires to be but in remem-
th t they may be adapted to the various circum- cough, with many other certain symptoms of a brance, even of the most important duties that 
tance of mankind. Beside , let the pray rs of consumption. My friend is more a hristian than can engage the hearts, although we know them, 
h hurcb be ev r so applicable to our own case, to think this a melancholy circum tance, which I and may be established in the truth of them, that 
w are too often di posed to regard them . as not cannot relate without a smile . The subject is plea· whatever gift he have received from God may be , 
uit ble to the ca c of each one particularly, be- sant .; it cheers me to find the earthly house of this stirred u._p. 
ca u e they are applicable to the circumstances tabernacle, (in which I groan and am burdened) You have an admirable epitome of all that is 
nnd feelings of men in general.-This, perhaps, wasting, reeling, and ready to be dissolved. Alas I required from you in that solemn office of the 
fi w would own as their though~s upon this sub .. my friend, is there any thing here worth living for? Church, by which, through God's a sistance, you 
ject,-yet it is, in foo many cases, the truth. But How low the attainment! how imperfect the en·· were set apart for the work of the mini try . Thai 
ven were it not so, the prayers of the sanctuary, joyments ! while above is fulnes of joy, and plea- engaging ervice, and th e portion of cripture on 
a has been befot·e remarked, are necessarily sure for evermore.-Have . I any prospect of living which it was grounded, contain at once the fullest 
'common,"-having reference to the feelings and either for the glory of God, the good of others, and the plainest ins_tru~tion in the nature, and con-
ircum tances of men in g neral; and therefore, or my own improvement? As for the glory of se_quence, and oblw at 1on of the ~:lties that are 
h w ver adapted to a certain extent to particular God, or others' good, how little must be their loss la id upon you; and the most prev_a1hng encourage-
ase , cannot express the peculiar wants, tempo- by such a life as mine I The desires of my oul ment to the faithful and zea lous discharge of them. 
r l and spiritual, of each one at any particular I hope are sincere; an<l preaching is a probable The high dign!tJ:',. the weight1 _imp?1tance, th~ 
time: so that, however fervently and sincerely we means of attaining these ends. But both you olemn respons1b1!1ty of the mm1sten~l o~ce, are 
may unite in the ervices of the Church, another ancl I see, with orrow, how little goo d is done by there most beaut1fu.lly and mo.st for~1bly 1~lust ra-
duty of equal, if not greater importance, remains our daily preaching: from mine, I am sure, but ted; and the neces sity for deep!~ serious views of • 
to be attended to,-that duty is private prayer. small things can be _expected. Th e report is gone such an offic_e, a_re most tron$"1Y 1mp~·e sed . 1:hc 
Even family prayer can never take the place ot forth, but to w~om is the arm qf the Lord revealed? need of cultivating an ~ncea smg s.pn:1t of ?evot10n 
c1o et devotions. 1"or, though family prayer be Would longer life be profitable to my own soul? and of spiritual affections an~ d_es1rcs, 1s ther~ 
omparatively private, yet there is a secret com- Am I sure of improvement and growth in grace? emphatically enforced. The md1 pen able ol.,h-
munion which ought to be held between Gon and And what if I hould decline, and grow more un~ gation to diligent study and complete k1 owleclge 
hi creatures. There are feeling and workings prepared for the heavenly enjoyments ( a od of the Holy cri_ptures, ~ the .Tr at trea ury from 
of the heart, which oug,~t to be known only to only knows and my own deceitful heart makes me whence every thmg th~t is ~ro!1table f?r d?ctr.mes, 
D and our elves. These views, though an fear) then where is the benefit of Jiving longer? for reproof, for correction, for mst_ruc~1on m nght-
abl r pen might do them more justice, and add to You may say, dying is a great thing, an awful work. eousness, may be brought forth, 1s displayed an<J_ 
their number, mu t lead every one to the conclu- I ay so too: and were it not for one strong hold enforced with an eloquence that mu t reach the 
i n, that praying in private is an imperative and to which I fly, the thoughts of it woul4 a~aze h art. . . . . 
n all.important duty-for which there can be no and confounq me: how else would my guilty soul Conscious of the value of the mstructwn, which 
ubstitute. ?1eet its God! . Let me tell you, my friend, there is o entirely within your r each, I h~ve made it 
Bu " e have higher authority for the perform- is ~11 my salvation. The foundation of my hope a custom to exhor~ .all :whom ~ ordam, never to 
nnc of this duty, than any human con iderations is the everlasting Cqvenant, the atoning sacrifice lose sight of the o:dmatwn erv1ce; an_d to devote 
of pediency or nece sity. Our ble sse d SaYiour the blood ot sprinklinO': Jesus the aviour, able at lea st one day m the year, the amversary of 
Jt aid, "When thou prayest, enter into thy clos._ to save to the uttermo~t ; a livino- interces or, ancl theit· own ordination, to the solemn revi ew of its 
t; and tvhen thou l1ast shut th.I/ door, pra_tf to thy advocate with the Father! On him my soul rests, obligations, withlholy meditation ancl_fervent ~r~ycr. 
ather which is in secret, and thy Father whicl1 the corner stqne, chosen of God, and precious! I would hope that all my brethren m the ~mm try 
th in secret shall reward thee openly." Whatever princ iples others may seek comfort from are sensible of ~he import an ce of su ch re~1ew, ancl 
ut, if possible, let us for a moment lay aside I decl are this all my salvation-the Everlasting that they will con ider the pr2sPnt occas1_on ns es-
11 other considerations; should not the joy and Covenant; sure and well ordered. Is it not well pecially inviting us to i_t. ~nd her_e agam let rn 
peace which follows_ p_rivate prayer be suf1! cient ordered, ~hen such a wretch as I, conscious of repeat my wish to be id entified with yourselye~, 
mcitements to n Christian, to be constant m the so much ~m, both before I knew God, and since and assure you that I have n?t ventured up?n tlus 
perfor?Iance of this duty; and that. Christian, if by backsh~ing, and often grieving the Holy Spirit recommendation to you, u~ttl I ha~ fir~t rev1ew~d, 
hrisuan he may be called,-who slights or neg- :-even this ~oment, Go<l knows my heart! weigh- with solemn seriousne ss, the obltg~t10n w111ch 
lects it, knows nothing of the higher and purer mg every thmg, I look upon myself as the chief were laid upon myself, when I received the au-
ati tactions of his religion. To him, that reli- of sinn ers ;-is it not well orde red that I can still thority by wl:icl} you are now addressetl.-BrsHoP 
gion can be litt e more than a cold and he ar tle ss retain a hope ?-I not this well ordered, that the L GL! .-Banner (}/ t/1e Church. 
ode of morals ;-to which he adheres, not through blood of Chri st cleanseth from all sin? Never 
inc1ination, but a feeling of forced approval;- have I seei~. more of its efRcacy than now. The DIVINITY OF CHRIST. 
through a regard for his temporal, or perhaps, his atonem ent 1s so full, that there remains no more The desire of all nations shall come.-Ha 6~, 
etern l welfare, without any anxious desire for conscience of sin; hence is th ere boldnes in the The divinity of Christ may, in fact be irresisti-
he increase of the glory of Gon. These cheer- day of the Lord. This is the e>ralted doctrine bJy deduced from this ~roph~cy. fo~ ~he first 
Jes views of our hol y religio n C~1:1 nowhere be honourable for God, and suppor ting to man.- temole had received the Schecliinah , or v1s1b]e glo-
found in the 8J.lUed Sc ripture , and would that Preach it my friend, earnestly preach it, when I ry, 'whi ch announced the presence of the Lord ; 
the found a resting place in the heart of no am <lead.-While I have life and strengt h, I will but the second it is aid was to eclipse it, because 
hristfan. · speak of it; for it is a faithful saying, and worthy the Lord as actually to visit it in per on; no w 
0, then, let every one who is striving after hea- of all acceptation.-When you pray, be sure to that 'Tisitatipn wa fulfilled by Jesus Christ, or not 
en, rem em ber, that even in this world, by means remember me :-write to me; come and see me: at all· and hf con-eqµently was the Lord himse 
of communion with his Gon he may enjoy incon- thi~k not. of the m~lancholy entertainment of in p~;son; · that is, the only Lord ever manifested 
ceivable happiness. Let him prove his love to- seemg a sick man, a s1ek friend. I am well, I am to Israel ; for no man hath seen God ( the Father) 
ar~ G~D by spending a_cert~in J?Ortion of ev~ry as I would be; expect them to find me pleasant at any ti~e; the person seen, in all visible appear 
day m has doset,-~onfessang h.1s ~ms and praymg and cheerful; and yet I am almost sick with the ances, was the Son, the Jehov;:i~, the Goa of l • 
for pardon;-seekmg new aupphes of grace to, fears of being well _: I dread going back t~ life , rael."-NARES, 
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For the Gambier Observer. 'he could prove nothing by Scripture, for that i lands they are preparing my IUgar and~n ~of. 
SUGGEST ION IMPORTANT TO EPISCOPALIANS, cripture was dead, and must needs have a lively fee; in Italy they are fee~ing ailJc. orms for me; 
Our Episcopalian forefathers in Great Britain expositor.' But all was in vain, for they were bent m axony they are shePrmg the beep to make 
were in the habit of publishing the Prayer book to have his life; and having been on several succes- m~ cl~thing; at h~me powerful team engine ar 
and Bible in one volume. This was at a time sive days brought before his judges, that some sem- spmnmg and weaymg for ~e, and making cutlery 
when the art of compression was not so well un- blance of justice might not be wanting, he was at for me, and pumprng the mmes, that mineral use-
<lerstood by paper makers, printer s and binders, last cond emned; and on the 4th of February, in ful to me may be procured. Although mr patri-
as it is now a day s. Their utmost art could not the year 1555, being onday, in the morning, he mony_was small, I have post-coaches ruDDJng day 
reduce it to any thi ng short of a bulky volume. was warned suddenly by the keeper's wife of New- and mght on all the road ; and canal and bridg-
It is common, however, to find as much matter as gate, to prep are himself for the fire. He had es, to bear the coal for my winter fire; nay, I have 
these two volumes comprise, contained und er one been sound asleep, but being at length awakened, protecting fleets and armies around my happy 
cover of a common duodecimo size. Why then and bid to make haste-'then, said he, if it be so, country, to secure my enjoyments and rep01e, 
J1ave we not an edition of the Bible and Praver I need not to tye my points;" and so was he had Then I have editor and printers, who daily send 
Book ia one volume, publi shed in this country? down to Bonner to be degraded, of whom he crav- me an account of what is going on throughout the 
I am told that Baxter, the noted publisher in Lon~ ed one petition, that he might talk a few words worl~, among all these, people who serve IDf, 
don, issued such an edition; and it is earnestly to with his wife, before his burning; but this poor And ma corner of my house I have books! the 
be desired tha.tthis exam ple were followed ainongst consolation wa denied him; and being led to miracle of all my possessions! more wonderful 
us.-The morning and evening lessons, are a most Smithfield, by the Sheriffs, singing the 'Miserere' than the wishi_ng-cap of the Arabian tales, for they 
important part of our service; the mere hearing as he went, his wife, and eleven children, one at transpo_rt me mstantly, . not only to all places, but 
of them is eminently beneficial; but the edifica- the breast, meeting him by the way, his pardon to all times. By my books I can conjure up be-
tion would be much enhanced if seeing were ad- still offered him at the stake, on condition of his fore me, to _viv_id existence, all ~he _g~eat and good 
ded to hearing, and the people generally were in~ rec.antation, he bore himself through this most ~en of antiquity; and for my md1VIduaJ sati fac-
·<luced to look to their Bibles when the Lessons trying temptation ot all with a stout heart, and t10n, I can make them act over again the mot re-
·are rea<l, as they do to the Prayer Book in the bravely washing his hands in the flame a he was nowned of their exploits. The orators declaim 
case of the Epistles and Gospels. An iacrease burning, gave up his spirit to God. Notwith- for me, the historians recite, the poets sing, and 
of Scriptural knowledge, and of solemnity in the standing the care which had been taken to remove from the equator to the pole, or from the bcgin-
lrnuse of prayer would be the immediate result.- his writings, during his confinement in pri on, he ning of time until now, by my books I can be 
Ano ther motive for desiring such a union of the had contrived lo evade the vigilance of his k ep- where _I please." This picture is not ovcrchar ed, 
l3ible and Prayer Book in on~ volume, and so ers; and it wa supposed, that when he wished and might be much e .. tended, such being od' 
brin g inrr to Church a copy of the former for every to have a wor with his wife it was ·to tell her goodnes nn(l providence, that each individual or 
-copy of the latter, is that it would _increase ~he where they were secreted. If so, however, it the civilized millions that cove!' the earth may 
facilities for exposition, from the pulpit. The 1m- proved needless; for when she and her t;On after- have nearly the same enjoyments as if he were 
portance of exposition I firmly believe is not fully wards visited his cell, and were on the point of th single lord of a11.-Aruott. 
realized at th e present day; and any thing that going away, the latter chanced to cast his eyes 
would promote the revival of that ex ce llent usage toward a dark corner, under a pair ot stairs: and CHIU TIA IT '. 
would ubser ve the interests of religion in no small there perceived a black packet of papers, which It is now some years, says Mr. W Icy, aincc t 
degr ee . But if the pe?ple generally had Bibles o~ exan~inati~n t~rned out to be an ac~ount of his was engaged, unawares, m n conver ation with a 
in their hands, the minister would feel more en- , trial, wntten m his own hand, wherem was con- strong reasoner, , who, at first, urged the wicked-
couraged to spend the half or three quarters of an · tained, as well as many of the details already gi- ness of the American Indians, a a bar to our hope 
hour usually allotted to the exercises 0£ the pul- ven, as ~ ve~y touching prayer,. beggin&' of God of converting them to christianity. But when I 
pit, in expounding a chapter, or para~raph, and to sustarn ~1m, and all others! m the _hke case, mentioned their temperance, ju tice, and vcraci~, 
so leading his people to the fountain-head of through their great need, and 1mportunmg all 'to (according to the accounts I had then rcceifld;) 
truth. ' W. be good to his poor and honest wife, being a poor it was asked, "Why, if those heathens are mcL 
stranger; and all his little souls, hers and his children. men as these, wl.at will they gain by being made 
THE FIRST MARTY R OF THE REFORMATION. Whom, (he adds, .) with all the whole faithful and christians? What will they gain by being sucla 
true Catholic congregation of Christ, the Lord christians as we see every where around us?" I 
of life and deat h save, keep, and defend, in all could not deny, they would lose, not gain, bJ 
the trouble and assau lts of this vain world, and such a christianity as this. Upon which she asked, 
brin g at the last to everlasting salvation, the true "Why, what else do you mean by christianity?" 
and sure inheritance of all crossed Christians; My plain answer was, "What do you, apprehend 
Amen, Amen.' So perished the first champion of to be more valuable than good sense, good nature, 
the reformed Church; and it has been observed, and good manner1:1? All these are contained, ui 
in reference to their leader, that of those who un- that in the highest degree, in what I mean by 
derwent the fiery trial, married men, and the pa- christianity. Good sense, so called, is but a pos 
rent s ot many children, met their deaths the most dim shadow of what christians call faith. Good 
courageously."-Banner of tlte Church. nature is only a faint distant resemblance of chril-
The martyr<l()ln of John Rogers, is well told by Blunt in 
his ".:,ket ch." There arc some of his blood, and some we 
trust of his Spirit i1t America . 
"The first c_allecl to take up his cross was John 
Rogers. He had been b1:ought up in Cambridge, 
and afterwards becam chaplain of the factory at 
Antwerp, where he fell into the company of Tin-
dal and Coverdale, ancl helped them to producethat 
tr anslation of the Bib !{' which goes by the nam e 
of Matthew' translation. He thence removed to 
vVittember<,. wher he had charge of a congre$a-
tion for many yea1", till Edward's ace ssion havrng 
rend red it afe for tho e who held hi opinions to THE WORLD IS MINE. 
return to their native land, he r paired thither What part of Natural Philosophy is not inter-
~vith his wife and childr n (for he was married) esting to man? In our cities now, and even in an 
and wa soon pr eferred by Ridley to the prebend of ordinary dwelling-house, a man is surrounded by 
tian charity. And good manner , if of the mOlt 
finished kind that nature a isted by art can attaia 
to, is but a dead picture of that holiness of con-
ver ation which is the image of God vi ibly; e • 
pr essed. All these, put tog ther by the nrt f/. 
God, I ca11 cJ1ristianity." "Sir if thi b chr' 
tianity," said my opponent in amaze, "Inc 
saw a christian in my life." 
t. Paul ' and to the <livinity lectureship in that prodigies of echa.nic art: and, with 11is proud 
cathedral. Thus was he in a situation to attract reason, is he to use these as careless of how they 
the attention of Mary, and to be smitten by her are produced, as a horse is careless of how the 
evil eye. ccordingly he was soon brought be- corn falls into his manger? A general diffusion 
fore the council to answer for his doctrine: and of knowledge is changing the condition of man, SELF-E 'TEEM. 
having been confined to his house, where he re- and elevating the human character in all ranks of An opposition of intere ts, each one's selfij. 
mained half a vear, and from thence he took no society . Our remot e forefathers were generally nes taking arms in defence of its own, i undoubt• 
pains to escape: he was afterward·, by the tender divided into small states, or societies, . having few edly the ourc-e of much of the mi ery of life, and 
mercies of Bonner, committed to Newgate, and relations of amity with sur rounding tribes, and much of the contention with which it i distracted. 
lodged amongst the common desperadoes of a their thoughts and interests were confined very But if we observe the various sources of di union 
gaol for twelve months more. In his examina - much within their own little territories and rude and disagreement that break the peace of fami• 
tion before Gardiner and the council he played habits. In succeeding ages their descendants lies and the harmony of society, we shall find that 
~is part \yith the intrepidlty_ of one who felt strong found them selves belonging to large communities, oppo ing interests are not the only, nor perha(lf 
rn the righteousness of his cau e, and with a as when the E nglish heptarchy was united; but the most frequent cause. We see the memb~ 
force of rea soning which it required the scoffs sti ll remote kingdoms and quarters of the world of a family teasing, contradicting, and annoyllf 
and bru.tal laughter of his judges to smother, for were of no interest to them, and were often to- one another perpetually, when all their real in~ 
an ·w r it they could not. Kneelino- on his knees tally unknown. Now, however, every one _sees ests are in common: we see the members of ~ 
he reminded them of their own acquiescence i~ himself a me er of one vast civilized society, ety traducing, despising, and malignin~ o~e,,. 
the law of Henry and Edward· oneamon(J'stthem which covers the face of the earth; and no part other, when it is the inierest of all_ to hve II i 
and h th e chief, having bee~ the open ~dvocat; of the earth is indifferent to him. In England a ciability and peace. One very fruitful source 
of the king's uprernac,y as opposed t0 that of the man of small fortune may cast his looks around these disorders-but I would believe not one tM 
Pope. He defended his own marriage as being him, and say with truth and exultation, '.' I am is irremediable, since a better know led~ 8fl ~t 
.riginally contr~cted in a ~ountry where mar- lodged in a house that affords me convemen ces ter government of our own hearts ~ 0 ~ 
1a<rc wa_ permitt_ed t~ priests; and said that and comforts which even a king could not com- correct it-is that self-esteem of P~ :S 
neither did he brrng Ju' wife into Enoland till mand a few centuries ago. Ships are crossing the that making of our own ideas the 0 
the law of ~ngl:1nd permitted it. 
0
With re- seas in every direction, to bring what i useful to excellence. Hear a fable: 
tl'ard to. service m an unknown tongue and me from aJJ parts of the earth. In China men are The beasts of the earth, 
the_ doctrme of ~he mas , ?e _stayed _himself upon gathering the tea-leaf for me; in America they air, and the fishes of the sea, 
. cripture; Gard.mer e~cl~1ming against him, that are planting cotton for me; in the West India do not think it was in Noala 
commun ity together; that is, they might have 
been peaceful if they would; being all fully pro-
ided, and secure in possession of their o":n. . 
But peace, it appears, was not to their mmd. 
The Rein-deer, taking a walk one day to refresh 
him elf, and beinu accustomed then, as now, to 
alk upon four le
0
gs, met with a Heron, who, as 
every one knows, walks upon two: "Yonder is a 
fine bird," said the Rein-deer to himself, "but the 
fellow is a block-head, why does he not go on as 
many legs :1s I do; l'l~ e'en ~nock him o~er to 
convince h1m of his mistake, and forthwith he 
ran his sturdy sides against the slender limbs of 
the bird; and if he did not break them , it was no 
fault of his. 
A frolicksome Colt, playing his morning gam-
bols, happened to come up to a young bullock, 
cntanaled by his horns in the thicket, who with 
g roan~ and cries solicited assistance to release 
J1im. "By no means," said the Colt; "it is your 
own fault . What need you to be wearing those 
things upon your head; don't you see that we 
have none;" and kicking up hi~ hoofs in the poor 
eaptive's face, he galloped off. · 
A Magpie, wishing to improve the society of 
t he n ighbor hood, sent an invitation to some 
Blackbi rds to dine with him in a certain wheat~ 
field, where at much expense, no doubt, a dinner 
of newly-sown corn had been provided. The 
Blackb irds came in a full suit of black; the Mag-
pie was dressed, as usual, in black and white; 
which when the Blackbirds saw, great whisperings 
bega n amongst them. What a vulgar fellow; how 
mon trously unfashionable; could he not see that 
eve ry body wears black: they wished they had 
not co me: they gulped ddwn the corn, half chock~ 
ing with ill humor. Tw ?' of them died that night 
with indigestion; the r9st would ever after endure 
the pang s of hunger, rather than alight in a field 
where a magpie was feeding. · 
A certain Crab, cast upon the shore by tht.? tide, 
an d eager to re gai n his native element, was walk-
ing, a was his custom, sideways towards the water 's 
edge . By the way he met with an Eel in the same pre-
dicame nt· but he, like most other people, travel-
led with his 11ead foremost. "I do not see, Sir," 
aid the Eel, "why you should refuse to conform 
o the customs of the world and the habits of 
soc iety, therefore I will thank you to turn about 
and walk like other people.' ' The Crab maintain-
d his ri gh t to walk as he plea sed, more espe-
cially as it was the only way he could walk. The 
Ee l persisted. A quarrel ensued; meantime the 
tid went out and neither party, backward or for-
ward being able to reac h the water, they were 
left to die of thirst upon the sand. 
"Hear those creatures," said a pret ty littl e 
Thrush, who, ju st finishing his morning song, had 
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more advantageous than close, curled wool, he 
s1;ould take the liberty of putting his horns into 
~1s aeece, and rolling him down the steep; which, 
if he h.,;i,d worn hair, he could not ·so easily have 
done. 
It happeneq that a beautiful little Spaniel form-
ed a strong attal!hment to a certain Rabbit he was 
in the habit of mee t'"nE? in the beds of his master's 
garden,' The Rabbit felL ~xtrem ely much flatter-
ed by the protection of so superior a person; but 
th ere was one subject of differenc e between them 
that was not so ea ily to be adjusted. The Span-
iel assured the Rabbit it was excessively vulgar to 
live upon vegetable diet; no ration al creature did 
so; it was food only for brutes; he hoped, now he 
had chosen the Rabbit for his friend, he would try 
to acquire more polite habits. The Rabbit mod-
estly suggested that, beside he had no teeth to 
masticate animal food, and possibly no organ to 
digest it, he did not exactly know how he was to 
get it. The paniel generously promised to re-
move the latter difficulty, by sharing with him his 
own food; as to his teeth, if he could not masti-
cate the meat, he -might swallow it whole; it would 
save appearances, an<l nobody would know wheth-
er he digested it or not. The ambitious Rabbit, 
eager to place himself on an equa lity with his 
friend, and willing to imitate him in every thing, 
most assiduously swallowed the meat the pani J 
brought him; and if he did not .enjoy his meals to 
the full as much as when he fed on cabbages and 
parsley, the idea of growing more genteel quite 
reconciled him to the privation. But, alas! na-
ture prevailed, and poor Bunny died. 
A Fly, who had been born aud bred among his 
kindred behind a drawing-room curtain, deter-
mined to go forth and see the world, and make 
himself better acquainted with the beings that in-
habit it. On his return, he was observed to be 
morose and melancholy; he shut him self up in a 
crack of the ceiling, and could scarcely be per-
suaded to go out in search of necessary food· 
His friends, greatly concerned, questioned him 
upon the cause of his sadness; to which he only 
answered that what he had seen of the world had 
so disgusted him, he wa determined to have no 
more intercourse with it; he would rather stay in 
his crack ancl starve. His companions, who had 
seen nothing in society so much amiss, except a 
few spiders, continued to express their surprise; 
till the poor }ly explained, that, during his re-
cent intercourse with the world, he observed that 
the animals had the folly to wear their eyes in the 
front of their heads ; of all the living creatures 
he had become acquainted with, there was not 
one, besides themselYes, that could see behind 
him ; he would sooner starve in solitude than as-
sociate with creatures so sense less : and he is sup" 
posed to have died of cold soon after, becau se he 
would not go to the hearth to warm himself, lest 
he should meet a creature without eyes at the 
bat:k of his head. , 
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every rightly constituted mind. No man of his 
age engaged in it to so great an extent as Baxter. 
and yet no man spoke more against it. In both , 
he was sincere. He loved not controversy for it 
own sake, but he was frequently impe lled by re-
gard to truth, or what he considered as truth, to 
engage in what was most unpleasant to his chris-
tian feelings. He sometimes erred in his j udg-
ment on th ese matters, but never was influencecl 
by unworthy motives, or guilty of disingenuous 
conduc t . He loved peace, and he loved his 
friends; but he loved truth more,-:-Onn e. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
For the Gambier Observer. 
Extracts from an Address delivered before the Sunday School 
Scholars of Boardm :m on the eve of Christmas. 
u DA y Sc,rrooL ScH oL ARS-
It is my privilege to address you on this occa-
sion, ass embled as we are, to engage in those re .. 
ligious services, , hich have been consecrated by 
our venerable "mother, the Ch ur ch," preparatory 
to the u hering in of that gloriou morn, which 
gave to the world a Sa viour in the person of the 
infant Jesu , a name significant of the purpose of 
his mission, viz. to save sinners . As this Jesus 
was once an infant, he knows, my young friend , 
all the littl joys and sorrow s that are experienced 
by youthful minds, and is touch ed with th e feeling 
of your infirmiti es, saying suffer the little children 
to come unto me and forbid them not, for of such 
is the kingdom of Heaven. Now Jesus at twelv e 
years old sat in th e midst of th e Doctors both 
hearing th em and ask ing th em questions, and all 
that heard him were astonished at his under tand-
ing and answers, and he increased in wisdom and 
stature, and in favor with God and man. So wouli 
I wish you to do, my little children, as you <rrow-
up, to b ecome wise and good, that you may be 
useful and respected in the world and loved by 
the Saviour who died for you. To this end it will 
be nece sary for you to attend to two things-th e 
cultivation of the mind, and the improvement of 
the heart. Without thi s, although you may know 
what is right, you will not practice it; and if in-
clined to practice, you can only practice what 
you know. Thus you see, that attent ion both to 
the head and heart are necessary to guard you 
against the assaults of two enemies, that beset 
your path to usefulness and honor in this world 
and happiness and · glory in the next. These ene: 
mies are ignorance and vice, or irreligion. To the se 
two we may justly ascribe it, that so many around 
us live in the utter neg lect of th eir duty to Qod 
and their neighbor s. "They err," say Jesus, 
"not knowing th e scriptures and the power of 
God." 
Keep this then ever in view, that your whole 
attention must be directed to the mind and the 
heart if you ever expect to be christians, and as 
such to shine as lights in the world. 
light ed on a bough that overhun g a bee hive; 
" would ~lieve they take that noise for mu sic? 
The tasteless creatures! and pretend to have a con-
cert! How I hate pretension. I will shame them 
into silence ;" and forthwith the 'f1Jrush resumed 
his loudest song. The Bees, however, happening 
to have more ta te for honey than music, a con-
cert not in their thoughts, went buz zing on, total-
ly unconscious of the rivalship th ey had excited. 
The Thrush grew wroth; they were actually trying 
to ut-sing him; that was not to be borne; and 
down he pounced upon the Bees, as one by one 
they soared above their hive, and struck them to 
the gr ·ound with his beak; they trying in vain to 
pierce his close feathers with their sting, thou gh 
some historians are of opinion he did not escape 
altogether unhurt. 
"Pray, sir," sai d a Goat to a Sheep, as they 
chanced to me et one day upon the narrow path of 
a declivity, but just wide enough to allow them to 
pass, "may I take the liberty of asking why you 
wear your hair curled while I wear mine straight?" 
The sheep, not remar kable for his reasoning pow-
ers, had no particular reason to give; it answered 
hi purpose , and if each was content with his own, 
there ":as no need of argument. The Goat thought 
otherw Jse; people ought to have reasons for what 
they do, and be able to explain the grounds of 
their conduct; and if they have not brains enough 
My readers, I am sure , mu,st feel much affect-
ed at the mournful state of sc>ciety in the animal 
creation at that period; at sorrows that over-
whelmed alike the innocent and the guilty. I can 
imagine that nothing, while they read it, stays 
their tears from falling, but the hope that such a 
state of society never has existed . I cannot cer-
tainly pl edge myself to the hi storical truth of what 
I have related, though it appears to me quite as 
probable as many things that are believed; but I 
can assure you I have seen something very like 
it in the state of society among certain young la-
die s and gentlemen ofmy acquaintance m various 
parts of the habitable earth: I say young ones, 
more especially, because it is an evil the experi-
ence and self -knowledge of increasing years, tend 
in some degree to correc t. But habit not unfre-
quent ly perp etuates what b gan in folly, which 
makes it the more necessary that early habits to 
which ignorance and inexperience mostly tend, 
should be watched, and, as far as may be, restrain-
ed; lest, confirmed by rep etition , and become in-
sensible to ourselves, the fault remain when the 
excuse is gone.-S. S. Journal. 
To impress these truths upon your infant mind s 
I will call your attention to an object that will af-
fect your senses . Thi .3 watch whi ch I hold in my 
hand. you observe ha s two part s, an outside case , 
which secures the inside, where the machinery , 
or the works of the watch are. Now it is by the 
regular motion of the wheels within that the hand s 
on the face are made to · point out th e hours and 
minutes of the day. 
If by any means the works of the watch get out 
of order, the hands on the face will not show th e 
right time of day, and so it d~es not answer th e 
design of the maker, which was to tell correctly 
the time of day. From the watch then, my littl e 
children, I would teach you an important lesson : 
for like that, ;1ou are composed of two parts, a 
body and a mmd, or soul. 
Now like a watch, this nice machine the mind 
is often out of order, and does not answer th·c 
desi o-n of its author. Thus we read in the Bible 
"th~ heart is not right with God, and the und er~ 
standing is darkened.'' So that in this condition 
we neither lcnoro ur duty, and if we did know it, 
we have c.o •wilt or dispo ition to practice it. I 
doubt not some of my little schol ars know thi by 
experience, when they have disobeyed the com~ 
mands of their parents. 
to discriminate, they ought to follow the exam- CHRISTIAN CON TROVERSY , 
ple of those that have; therefore, to convince him The love ot controversy is hateful, the fear of 
ill t there was a reason, wby long, loose hai~ !as it is pwiill~ow. Bo~ ought to be avoided by This ~hows the waQt of a witt to do what the 
! ith II the fluency of the parro t, and itJa much the mind has beon informe d it i:> it duty to do, and 
jnde d, the failure of bo th old and young to obey 
the commands of Goel, may be traced to this want 
of ·will to practic what they read in th e Bible . 
Thi s fact hows very plainly that we are corrupt 
bein g~, our faculties being deranged and out of 
order, like a watch that goe~ wrong. Th is truth is 
confit-med by the Script ur es, "the carna l mind is 
enmity against God, it is not subj ec t to his law, 
neither indeed can be." 
The semi-annual meetint:> of the Tm tees 
of the Theo og ical S minary and K nyon Col e , will be h:?ld 
according to adjourn ent in this pla.cc on t fir t Wed11esclay 
gard to the ide which they convey, '!mt many improve 
und r this s st m, and become good scholars, and ful d 
·dl in formed m n, is saying nothing in its fa.tor, Tl 
bccom such , not by its aid, so much :.sin spite of i im 
foctions. They haver· en above its impediments, &nd 
minent, as many others have, without any instruction all. 
of May ,iext. By order of the B ari:1, I am pleased, therefore, that the spirit of inquiry on this aJb. 
ject is abroad, and that m:my of our school teachen an begia. 
ning to be en. ible of the imp rfection of a system, bJ wbicla 
their effort have hith rto b •n shacJd d. 
April 6. l\'.I. T. C. WING , Secretary. 
This being the point on which I de.sire to fix 
your attention, we will refer you again to the simi-
le of the watch. 
You rem ember I have told you, that like th at, 
you were compo sed of two part s, a body an d a 
soul, and as the works in th e insiJe of th e watch , 
make the hands turn round and point to the hours 
and minutes of the day, so doe s your heart within 
yo u move the memb rs of the body . This in fact 
i the main spring whicJ1 controls our conduct 
through life, thus Solomon, "as a man thinketh in 
his . heart so is he." Thus Jesus-" Qut of the 
hear t procetd evil thoughts, murders, ~c. &c." 
ABUSE OF TIIE PR s.-It is urely a great e,·il in our day 
that the periodical pr efi.'I is o much devoted to canvas.~ng the 
character , an d bla zoning the actions of living individuals. 
Once it was thought soon rnoueh to publi , h a man's virtue , 
when comm ndation would no longer affect him. Once the 
lover of privacy, could enjoy it unmol ted, and the true Phi-
lanthropi t benefit hi fdlow creat ur , and discharge l1is du-
ties and bestow his charities in accordance with the &cripturc 
injun ctio n, and his ' l ft hand · not know what hi . right hand 
did" in the cause of his Master . But now ev ry thing of the 
kind must be publish d to the world. And often, wh th r a 
man wishes it or not, he finds his nam dracrg u b fore th 
public, loaded with injudici ous prai , or with unmcri t d ccn-
You ~now we first think of a thing and deter mine 
to ~o ,it, before we set about it, thoughts you see 
come fron~ the heart, and without the con,ent of 
the he l',l.r_t we never do any thing,. Now this is 
called om· will, have you never said I will do so 
\vhen you have been cautioned not to do it: here 
was your tuill or heart in opposition to the com-
mand of your p~rent . Ju st as th e will of man 
1
is opposed to the will of God, for our Saviour 
.say s "ye will not com~ to me that ye may have 
life ," I 
Havi~g s9own you, my young frien~ s, your 
s tate by nature, as inheriting a carn~l mind which 
is notsubjept to the law of God,-havmgshown how 
it is we i;nay know our duty, and yet not have a 
will to do i.t-:-lt remains that I should point out to 
yo u, what cour se you must follo'Y in order to prac -· 
tice what yo~ 1earr) at school· 
It is not enough that you fill your h ead with 
knowledo-e unless you at the same time pay atten-
,ti on to y~ur hearts, in p1:eparing them for_ t11 e r e~ 
cep tion of the good seed of the word of his grace, 
(j1.1st as the soil is prepq.red to receive the grain) 
for learning and religion ought always to att end 
.eac h other, for one without the other is a dange r-
ous w ap on to put into the hand s of a creature so 
depra ved at heart .as man. It is in fact lik~ put-
tin g a sword into the hands of a madman m the 
midst of children.-A man of learning who is 
wicke d is a dangerous member of Society: be-
ca use by his specious objections to the Bibl e, he 
overthrows the faith of some, and prevents others 
fr om embracincr the truth. But to r eturn-If a 
watch be out of order, we tak e it to a workman 
t. have it put right , and to whom must you_ go, my 
htt le children, to have your heart s put right; to 
whom but to that Saviour who was once a child 
lil c you, and after he was grown up and had be-
gun to preac h, some brought littl e children unto 
him-his disciples rebuked them, but Je sus said 
<1 suffer the littl e children to come unto me and for-
bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of' H ea-
ven"; again he says to parents "if ye being evil know 
how to give good gifts to you r childr en, how much 
more shall your Heavenly Father give his holy 
spirit to them that ask him." 
If you ask bread of you r mother will she give 
you a stone ?-you know she will not, then, with 
~ore certainty may you xpect that Je us will 
give you his holy spirit to chan<Te your hearts and 
make _you good children, if you pray to him, and 
ask hnn thus to bl ess you-but you must not only 
pray to Je u for his holy spirit to change your 
he:,.rts, you must al 0 0 read the Bible, to see what 
God requires of you, or what he would have 
you do. 
Finally, Sunday School scholars, let me remind 
you, that all the instruction you receive at school , 
,ind_ all the book you 1· ad out of the library, are 
design to make you good children to assi t you 
in the improvement of the heart ::S well as the 
cultivation of the mind, that so ~11 your learning 
may be sanctifie~ by God's grace, to your pre ent 
and future happm~ .-To be good is to be happy , 
for . od says there 1s no p~ace to the wicked . May 
he g1 e you grace so t It e that yo u may die the 
. a_th of the righteous. 
su1·e, 
Po1itical pap rs have indu Jg d mor e or less in the prnctic 
of making their pages the vehicle of unr e train d remark upon 
privat e character, and the cxt.ent to which it ha b 11 carri d 
ha been often disgra ful to our country, producing the in vi-
tablo conclusion, cit] r that most of our prominent m n w r 
knaves, or the cond1;1ct rs of the pre ·, lia r . llut this practio of 
discussing individu. lll chara ·tcr h not been confined to th 
\lOH.tica1 }?re s. on1e of our rcli1rious journal ·ccrn to 
gra dually falling ~nto a similar practic . They hav •ithcr 
suppo sed: or found it n ce. sary to gratify this u riou p irit • 
and fondn es for personal remarks, by maintaining th ir trav-
elling corres pond ent · also, wh may serve up for the e11tcrtain-
ment of their rca-0ers, any man, who po · esses snflici •nt noto-
riety or eccent ricity of cl1aractcr, to furni s11 a palatable dish.-
Lately a correspondent of the New-York Observer, was very 
ju tly censured for making such a u e of the Engli ·h ol -
rid "'e, If this practice were confined to sketch ing the charac-
ter, and views of forci n r s only, it would be attended with 
far less evils than it is. Di tance, and the ab ence of conflict-
ing in ter ts woul(l allay pr judice, and perm it the judgment 
to act with the same freedom from bins as in peaking of anoth-
er generation. But wl1ere, rui we noticed in a r cent pub li-
cat ion, a travelling l tter-writer make · his hasty obs •rvations 
on the men and things of one section of ur union, a11cl th y 
arc published for the entertainment of th rest, nn<l in th s 
ob ervations individuals arc characteriz din uo moder· 1tc terms, 
and the name of persons a11d places given without r gard to 
private feeling, or public propriety, we earn stly deprecate the 
prac tice, as inJnriou to th e best inter ests of ·ocicty and wound-
ing to the sensibilities of every mod t man. uch commu-
nications containing tlic repr cntations of partial fricn · or 
prejudiced eneroie , and retailing the impre. sions f a ca ual 
observation, ought eithe r to have every thin g p •rsonal 
punged from them, or lsc never be giv 'n to the world . 
F or the :i.mbi r Ob server. 
Enn. TUM.- n th ' fou, th png · of th is pap r, in the 13tta 
Jin of th' liri,t column ~ r JJa.1 t r r • d lJag fer . 
B.ELIGIOU'S INTBLLIGlJN OII. 
From th• ' hurrbman. 
ITV '11111 10 •• - US . 10 'AIIY' n11 , T l t:I' ltT, 
w~ Yor li, Fi •b. 29, l :i2.-Th · 'ity Mi ~ion h n in 
op •rntion about thr c month. our li!..~iomtrJ •nt.cn-d th 
field th • 'th day of De l'mhcr 1 ~t. l•'r m that tim up to 
the present the wcuthc r has I, 'I\ unu unll l'vcrc. A might 
bcc . p •cted,th•po orof thiscity lm·c 11\11nittcdt grc thard-
hip.. Scare •ly a day hns pa d, in ,vhich s m pecuniary 
aid has not uc(.'11 extl•ndcd hy th li ·onary t th poor. Ia 
the last '2 days, $()4 0 hu.v · •n tlisll ibut'-'d, on 47 occa-
~ion, A much Jar rcr sum might ha~ • been towed, an, 
rnorc ufforing pr •vrntt1d. 
l f the lir ionnry l1n<l not I ~n furi\i~hcd , ith the ml'ans 
o[ rdi ving the bodily uffrri11, of th poor, hi l 001'8 tbu . 
far wou,<l have ovuilctl hut little. Many a villil h ' n mad 
thi win •r, wh •re th ·ev rity of th• huff•ring w so great, 
that religiou advi c, ·onoolation, or r proof, wou)d hav bf.,ca 
unh cdcd. Acti 'and ~en rou · exertion was to be made 
one , to sn i~fy the pre . smg calls of cold and hunger. 
The alms collc ·tcd on two o coi<io11, f commu nion at the 
1i~~ion hur ·h, Im e furni h <l a small part of what bas been 
p •ndcd in the se chnriti ; th remainder 110 been a •ohm-
tary offering. 
Lis impo hibl • t sup rt the poor. Thnt ha nlways re-
sources of their Almighty Maker. All that your Mi ionar) 
hns it m11tcd to do is to watch th moment of grca t di,-
tr c s, and to throw in hi mw p · t •d nnd temporary aid. 
1 t is 11 t to b • rcgrctt d, that th , labor of your 1i ionuy 
hav had th is comm •nccmcnt. The poor of ull p 'Opie, judge 
by deed n L by u·ords, and fatcn patiently to instruction, whea 
thuir bodily, as well as their ~piritu:11 ncce · iti • arc con idcrcd. 
tli' winter b~ r laxed a JittJc of i w,·crity, th i. j 
colt 1 c1100L tnuc TIO • liave assumed a m r rcligiou . character; and th Ii ·onary 
Mr. Editor,-As on ho love his country, and delight in ventures to cnhu·gc UJ>on the most important topi to inquir 
. · 1 · l . for th Bible and to rcque tl1 perusal of a tract. Pr y r~ her pro perity, I feel a deep mtcre st m every tung re atm being appropriate at all tim of ndvcr ity or of pr rity, b 
to th e subject of education. I need not repeat the oft told not be n ncglcc d, and h alway been thankfully rec ivcd. 
adage that "knowlccl g i power, " to show the grounJs of my Tue poor, even if their piety is doubtful, app ar to be consoled 
feelincr • It is enough for me that I believe religion and learn- by the voice of upplicution, acknowl dging, more generally 
tl,an their , uccessful neighbors, the power and the providence 
ing to be in separable alli in the cause of human bappin , of God. 
and ignoranc e an cl sup r.;tition to be as closely lcagu d to- One lnmdred and thirty-two vi its have b n made. YOIII' 
gethcr in enslaving and debasing the human min d. Nor am • l issionary lms once vi ited the Bellevue Hospital. Jt wa at 
I shaken in my belief, by th e P opish maxim that "i gn orance the r equest of a sick member of th piscopal hurdt. But 
the person was dead before the message was delivered. Ano-
is the mother of dcvotio11:" for, wi th all due respect to the ther member of the Church was found th re, who 11'11 sick 
Church which fosters the sentiment, I would fain hope that and dying; and received attention . l\Iany of these visi were 
mother I gnorance had christened her bantling by a miimomcr, short, and some of them perlrnps of little importance; bu 
and that uperstition would be its more appropriate name,- others, it is believed, accomplished the object for which the 
City l\1i ion was formed. 
consisting a.s the "devotion" of th at hurch too genera lJy does, The infidd bas been listened to, and afterward instructed. 
in the wor hip of "sacred reli cs," "holy images" and "patron The abandoned have been reproved, and misted in returniDf 
saints ."-But, serious ly, believing that true religion has no- to the path of temperance, hone ty, and peace. The stra,,g,r 
thing to gain, and frecdo every thing to lose from the preva- has been comforted, and h. pre ·og wan relieved; tl1e .W 
and dying have been poin ted to the uLamb of God, ho 
lence of i o-norance, I r joice to find that the epirit of im - away the in of the world;" decay,/. and 'iffkctcd fcn1 ilia_.. 
proyemcnt, which char teti% th present age, has not over- been ncouragcd to attend public worship; and a c nsiderablt 
looked, entirely the subject of education. number of persons have united in funning a congregation D' 
That the present sy tcro of common school instruction is th e cburc]i, which has been generously ncd for the b.-
of the public. 
usceptible of much improvem ent I believ e few or none pre- An important portion of the J.\lismooary's time 
ume to doubt. As it i generally conducted it is little more occupied in th¼ object. Twice 011 the Lord's day . 
than a daily routine of mechanical drudgery, affordincr no dis- service and pr aches in the l\r ion Church . A dlinl ..,.. 
cipline to the mind, and very little to call any of i powers is upplied by the Bi hop and the Clergy of die t:it1, withoa 
whose kind istance, is very important •;C' milll 
int action. \Vords are learned without understanding their not have been made. There is aJso a Wl!lfkJT • 
meaning, and sentences are conned over, and repeated br rote Mission Church on Thursday evenms, ,,.fiWa, willl 
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of bis brethren, the Mi ionary has conducted. l\lcetings fq 
the Teacher of the Sunday Schools, and for candidat s· £Jr 
c,onllrmatiou, have also occupied a part of his tim e. 
The congregation of th Mission Church has consist · , on 
av rage, of abou 400 persons. Wh en tbe weather d th e 
'Walking arc fuvor' L , a Jerger num~ has ah~ays allend?d· 
The commm ion bas been admirustcred twice, cl which 
bout 4.-0 persons p 1took. The numbe r of names given in as 
permanent memb r of the Church is 30. The ! Iissionary 
ha.s married one couple, baptfa •d tlirce infants, and attended 
on funeral. 
In presenting a r port for the first quarter of_ thc_year, rour 
Ii . ionary feels constrained to remark, th at m view of th e 
w at field before the Society, almost nothing has be n d ne. 
• f y the God of all grace inspire e~cry-one <'Onnccted. with 
this mission, with the benevolence, wisdom, and zeal, which so 
reat an object requires, and crown ouilabors with success, for 
hi Son our Lord Jesu s Christ's sake. 
BENJAMIN C. CUTLER, City Missionary. 
~
REv. J. H. H1LL,- We have recently received lett ers from 
r, Hill, dated J anuar y 4th and 12th. Ile was stlll in Smyr. 
na, "w here," he says in his l tte r of J anuary 4, "I have been 
cletained for a lon g time, partly in consequ nee of the Cholera, 
w}1ich broke out ju st after my arriml on the 22d September, 
idolatry tax exacted from Heathen pilgrims cannot Ion,,. endure 
the ligh t, into which it ha; been dragged by th e real friends of 
India. That grievous injustice, which has been so long and 
so general ly sho, n by a Christian government to it s native 
ubject s, in refu sing to mploy them in the public service on 
their embracing Cliristianity, bas been :it length put away, on 
th e ca~ being fully pcned and strongly pre ssed, bv the court 
of directors. And, as the native Christian have been thus 
rescued from the injustice of those whose faith they had em-
b1'aced, so mu t they be rescued from the rapacity of those 
whose creed they have abandoned: the iniquitous laws of in-
heritanc , by which a Hindoo is made to forfeit his patrimony 
to bis r elativ es on becoming a Christian, cannot be long suf-
fered to blot any code administered und er the sanctio n of a 
Cini tian gov rnmcnt. There are many Hindoos who arc 
sufficiently enlightened to see the justice and the policy of 
equal law : one of the se Hind oos, llam mohtm Roy, spent 
the greater part of last year in thi s cow1try; aud though he 
canuot be held to be a Christian in the proper and saving sense 
of that tenn, because he does not receive the <listinguishinp; 
and characteristic truths of the Gospel, yet we arc persuaded 
that he will be confirmed in the opinion by what he ces of 
true Christian , that the Go pel, in it s pur and ju t influence, 
will be an incalculable bles ing to hi country.-Episcopal Rec. 
attempt to save the person whose groans were heard from ihe 
cave. Samuel Tiplon, Jr. and a young man named Vi:uv, 
had the l.Jravery and hardihood to accomwny Harvey into the 
cave, and having pas d the four men who w re dead, guided 
by th e moans of 1im who was still alive, they found the latter, 
and having fa:tcn ed a cord around hi body, he was pulled by 
the men at the . outh of the cave, by the as istance of those in 
it, to the before 1 entioned ascent. The thr ee men bccomin~ 
exhausted now bad to leave the cave, and Alf.red Hu rnphre;r, 
the g n tlcm an whom th ey bad assisted, remair:cd therein, &m-
pend d by the cord, until thr ee othe r gentlem en ente red it, 
wl1en he was drawn out with some difficulty. By the tim ely 
procur emen t of medical assistance, he bas.< ince recover d- and 
says the deceased were all certain that they must d'c, and took 
each other by the hand and said they would try and mak e 
their peace with God and die together ;-that by ·ome means 
he extricated himself, and thought that he would make one 
more effort to gain the entrance of the cave, but in stead of 
pa ing in that dir ection, he went the contrary way, and, in a 
few minutes , he fell enselc , He rememb red nothing tha t 
took place, from tlrnt moment until he war; restored by th 
physician. Bluford Humphreys was taken out on Sunday eve-
ning, but uinn, M'Kec han , and Jesse Humphreys , remain-
ed in the cave until next day.',. 
nd partly on account of the extraord inary detention of Ame-
rican v ssels somewhere, by which we expect to receive our 
funds for next year , an d without which it is imp ossible to 
mninta in our establ ishment, either upon it s pr sent extensive 
nd useful scale, or ind eed at all. 
"I have already inti rmcd the Society," 110 adds, "of my 
pr e clings in mY, oflicial lett er of 8th Nov. last, and in my 
1 tter · to you air ' yr fi rr d to. Since those dates, no ve. els 
have · il d tor the United Stntcs, nor have any arriv ed, and I 
h v passed day after day in the vain expectation that the next 
uld bring us m r Ii f. You rcco1lcct my perilous voyage 
t Ath ns in Octob r, arid my being compelled to return, with-
out b ing allowed to limd- . o great is the horror of the Cho-
l ra Morbus. I rec ivcd Mrs. Hill on board my Caique, and 
r turned with her to Smyrna, where she remain ed with me 
until a fortnight ago, when she could no longer be restrained 
from returning home, though in the mo t disagr cable season 
or tbc year, and alone, and exposed to a thou sand dangers. I 
w perfectly convinced that it was her duty to go, though I 
bad to contend, not only against my own feeling s, but against 
the uniYersal clamor here of well meanin g friend ·, who could 
not, however, enter into all our views of duty. l\Iy dear wife 
l •ft here in a good Gre ek cutter, bound to yra first, where 
th y arc to pass some days of quarantine, and then proceed to 
Ath ns. She had the society of a young Am erican lad, the 
brother of Mr . Brewer, who is going to pass some weeks at 
th ' llS with us, and I ent our Greek servant, Demetriu s, 
'IYith them. I have just beard of their safe arrival at Syra, in 
th xt raordinury passage of twenty-eigltt hours, and I hope be-
fore this she is safely arrived nt home." -Episcopal Rec. 
~
lNMA.-Thc Missionary Regi ster fdr January, ~ivcs the 
following gen ral view of the state of religion in India within 
th Gangs:-
lli hop Turner h as added hi s testimony to that of other un-
d ubt ll witucs cs, f the steady and manifc t progre ss which 
hri stianity i making in thi!:i important quarter of our urvey. 
That thi is the tc!:ltimony of a witne s now deceased our 
r adcr have learned, we doubt not, with unfeigned regret.-
, his regr t will I.Jc increased, by the appl'cbension of the dan-
g r to which the fifth Bishop of the See of Calcutta will be 
pos d, from the overwh elmincr cal'CS of such an extensive 
i c , an d which prematur ely hastened at least the death of 
hi pr decessors in the See : for we arc grieved to learn that 
th tr nuous efforts which have been made to procure an in-
r • of the number of Bishops in India ha1'C no pr esent 
pr cct of success: hut this and some other important points 
will no doubt be !iatisfact rily adjusted at the approaching re-
n wal of the charter, if the enlightened friends of India arc 
not found wanting in exertion, 
The augmentation of the number of Bishops in India has 
been resisted on tho plea of the limited number of those who 
come under their juri sdiction. But this plea will never be 
urged by any one vho knows the facts of the case, and is able 
and willing dul y to appreciate those facts: for the jurisdiction 
of the llishop or Calcutta is not limited, as some seem to 
imagine, to the chaplains and European residents connected 
with the Established Chtuch; but comprehends, also, the nu ,. 
mcrous lndo -B ritous scattere d throughout the presidencie 
and ylon-with the constantly-increasing, and now happil y 
cry large body of converts from among Heathens and Ma-
homm edans, associated with that Church-and the growing 
number of Roman atholics , who arc forsaking the errors and 
superstitions of their own community, for her primitive doc" 
trincs and discipline: to all which must be added the uperin-
t.endence and direction of the efforts which her members and 
fri nds are making in all quarters, by means of Missionaries, 
d schools, and seminaries, and colleges, and the press, to win 
o er the natives to the Christian faith. It is as impolitic as it 
i irreugious, to deprive these exertions of that personal super-
intenden ce which is neccs.sary to their full efficiency: for it is 
Christiani ty alone which can eradicate the wickedness, and 
heal the maladies of Hindo osbn. 
-The Tli.atcher's Widow. This i the ftlc of a Tract, just 
publ ished by the ew- York Protestant Epi scopal Pre . The 
subject we are told i a real character. In the example of thii, 
bereaved and afflicted widow is shown what the grace and pow-
er of our holy religion can accomplish in sea ons of trial, and 
in the hour of death. Her piety was em inently cr iptur al, 
practical, and constant; and render her simple tory peculi-
arly in tructive and valuablc.-How many in this val of tears 
arc "de olate and oppres ed!" Thi s littl e book is well suite d 
to their case,-Episcopal, Watchman, 
ECCLESIASTICAL. 
The Rev. C. S. Hedges, of the diocese of Vir ginia, has ac-
cepted a call to St. Luke's Puri h, I sle of Wight county, in 
that state.-Bpi,scopal Rec. 
OrdinatioM.-We take pleasure in noticin g the followincr 
ordinations in the Briti sh American Colonies. For them ans 
of Christian knowled ge, and mini sterial instruction njoycd by 
them, they are largely indcbt d to the fostcrincr liber<ility of 
the venerable "Soci ety for Propagating the Go pcl in For ign 
Parts." - Clmrclunan. 
On the 5th Janu ary last, from the Bishop of Barhadoes, the 
Rev. Thomas Rockford Redm an received a liccns i~ officiat-
ing mini ster of the l'ari ·h of New Amster dam, in the olony 
of Briti h Guiana; and on the Gth of the Mme month the 
llev. William Maynard Pa yne, was ordained to the Priest-
bood, by the s: me prelat e ;-and George Glenn Ponsonby, 
B. A. and Samuel IL S. Brathwaite, to th e order of Deacons. 
The latt er is a graduate of Coddrington College in the I sland 
of 13arbadoes, supported by the Society name d above. Mr. 
Payne was on the same day licensed as Officiatin g mini st r of 
the Pari sh of St. Patrick in the I land of Grenada, Mr. Pon-
sonby as Assistant Curate of Roseau in th e Island of Do mi-
nica, and Mr. Brathwaite as Officiatin g 'lini 'tcr of the ni-
ted Parishes of St. George and St. Andrew, in th e Island of 
St. Vincent.-Barba dian. 
SEOU'LAR INTELLI GEN CE. 
AwFUL OccuRRENrE.-We cut th e sub·o incd tatement 
from the Knoxville (Tennessee) Republ ican of the 29th ult. 
It was extract d from a lett er written by a gentleman in Eli-
zabethtown, (T enn s c) to a citizen of Kno xville.-Badger's 
Weehly Messenger. 
The appalling instances of Hincloo falsehood -which lately 
occurred on public trials show a fearful depth of nati,e iniquity 
not to be cleall9fld and purg ed by any human legislation or any 
human power . The rapid advanc e which the natives are m&'~-
ing in knowle dge and the use of the press will be most per-
nicious in its effects, unless a ri.,.ht direction be given to it by 
the prevalence of Christianity." Already has the Gospel, by 
i immediate and _its collateral influence, extinguishe d the 
"OJ1 Sunday morning, the 19th in tant, about two how s 
before day, three or four men having d termined to take a fox 
chase, tarted a fox, which the hounds pursued i o a cave, 
thr ee or four miles from this place. nmc of th e compa ny 
descended into the cave, and built a bark ire, with the vi w of 
driving the fox out witl1 the smoke, and then went o a neigh-
bor' s house and too reakfast. They th I returned in com-
pany with two others, so that there were ow six: men, to wit i 
-Jesse, Alfred, and Bluford Humphrey s, William Guinn, 
Samuel M' Keehan and William Boyd. The latter went into 
the cave, but soon return ed, telling them that he was very sick, 
and advising th em not to venture in-but M'Keeban observed 
that he had been in many timJ!S before, and could go in again 
and stay till sun down. He accordin gly descended, but was, 
in a short time, heard to exclaim-my light is out and I am 
dying! Bluford Hump hreys and Guinn went in to his assist-
ance with anothe r light, but were soon beard to ut ter the same 
cry. r.rhis would have deterred ordinary men from exposing 
themselves to the same hazard; but Alfred and J c ·e Hum-
phrey s, with the intrepidity which characteriz es men of brav 
and fearless spirits, rushed to the rescue of their unfort unate 
companions, Th ey picked up Bluford and attempted to make 
their escape; but some twenty yards from the mouth of the 
cave their progress was unpeded by a perpendicular ascent of 
six or eight feet, at which place they laid their lights down in 
order to lift up their brother. But the , were in a moment 
extinguished, They now called upon Boyd, who had remain-
ed in the cave's mouth, to bring them another light, but th e 
torches were all gone, and he ran to alarm the neighborhood. 
It was not Ieng before it was known here; and the gre~ter 
portion of the neigh bors repaired to the dismal tomb of their 
unfortunate fri ncls. From the echo of the cave it was known 
that one of the persons who had gone in, still remained alive 
-but no one seemed willing to undergo the risk of relieving 
him, as it was believed four of the individuals in the cave were 
dead, and all were afraid that by goi...."lg io a similar fate would 
be experienced. A man by the name of Thomas Harvey, 
was at length daring enough to make the proposition, that if 
any man would go in and hold the lights for him, be would 
uttee fires; nor, we may contidently say, notwithstanding the 
orts of prejudiced and interested natives, will a Christian 
pernmeo t ever suffer those _i\ames to be rekindled. The 
~ 
New ketcli Boolt by Wasliington Irving.-Wc learn that 
Me · TS. Carey & Lee ha.vein the pr e s a new ketch Booli by 
"\Vashinaton Irving . Tl c work is called the Alhambra; the 
scene of it i::; in pain, and it contains a short account of the 
au thor ' · travels to Gren ada, and some of th legends of that 
vicinit y. The suuject s and the scenes arc tho e which arc ex-
actly uited to l\fr . Irving's talents, and we look for a very en-
tertaining work.-N. Y. Olis. 
Col. De Witt linton, who has surveyed a route for a Rail 
ad from th e Hu<leon to the Ohio canal, bcgin niug at Jer sey 
cit , and e tending to the Portago summit, npresents the dis-
t.m l'<! as .'A mile , and the cost is estimated no t to exceed, on 
· ti averag , l" or $1 7,000 pct' mile. At the greatest sum, the 
"'grcrrate . t would be $9,2 2,000. 
The birth-day of Burns, the "Ayer hire Ploughman," and 
Ilogg, the "Ettrick Sheph rd," arc coincident--namely, 011 
th• 26th f January. "Genius found one at the plough, and 
the other at the shcep,.fold ; but both arc e ·traordinary exam-' 
plcs of nature triu mphing over circumstances . " 
The Mi Amelia Opie, so fr quently mentioned in the 
Fre nch .Journals us the frequenter of the debates in the Cham-
l er of D epu ti s, and a visitor at all th e sofrees given by the 
r pub lican party in Paris, e pecially at th e house of Lafayette, 
i rs. Opie, the ividow of the arti . t, who ha now a ·sumed 
the ~in:plc gar b of a Quaker both in conver ation and attire. 
This plai n fr iend excites great attention in the French capital. 
News E:r:pected.-Th e Edwardsville (lllinois) Adv cat , 
says in a postscript, surmount ed 1.Jy a flying um peter-" W c 
ure in hourly expectation of the arriva l of a niail from the cast .. 
ward, a.· ajbottl'aveller from L ebanon inform s us that h~ passed 
a very large mail between Carlisle a11d Lebanon, tlte day bPforlf 
yesterday, which he thinks will certainly be bcre thi s afternoon. 
It is supposed by John Low ell, E ·q. an eminent cientific agri-
cul turist, that nearly all the fruit trees 111 New-England have 
been injun id by the early cold last December, freezing the vcs-
cl of the trees before the sap bad left them, thu s bur ting 
them an d destroying the twigs. 
Utica, . Y. has become a city, Hon. J oseph Kirkland i 
the first Mayor. 
Th re ure now finish d, in progress, and proj ctcd in the 
United States , two thou sand nine hundr ed and thirty-eight 
miles of Rail-Roads, 
---~--- · 
1·ont'10N. 
By an arrival at this port, says the N. Y. Obscr ,er, Lon-
don papers have been received to the 22d of Februa ry. 
The Cho lera was subsidin g in Loudon. In ten days the 
w1)0}c numb r of cases was only 45--and of deaths 28. 
Otho, second son of the King of Bavaria, has been selected 
for the King of Greece, by Great Britain, France, and Rus .. 
sia. A regency appointed by the three Powers, is to have the 
management of affairs durin g the minority. It docs not ap-
pear that the Greeks them selves are to have any voice in the 
watter . 
The new volcanic island in the Mediterranean, after di ap-
pearing for a few weeks, ro se again with double violence, and 
when it rose, Malta was severely shake n by an earthquake, 
though no damage was done. 
Don Pedro's fir t squadron had been spoken at sea, and, it 
was supposed at Belle I sle, mu t have arrived at Terceira. 
The convoys, with the remainder of the Portuguese refuge , 
had arrived from Brest at B elle Tsle, and the rest of the cxpc£ 
dition were expected soon. 
The London Courier states that there is no longer any 
doubt that a secret treaty for mutual defence exists betwce11 
Don Miguel and the King of Spain . At the last dates how-
ever, Ferdinand had not openly sent any tro ops into Portu, ~al, 
but large bodi es of Spaniards were arriving privately on difler~ 
ent points of the frontiers. This important fact had been 
formally communicated to the French and English Minis-
ters of foreign affairs, an~ they immediately informed the 
Spanish Ministers that their governments will not allow Ftr-
dinand to send troops to the as.sistance of Don figue! . 
At Paris a multitude of precau tions bad been taken to pre-
vent the introduction of th~ cbo~era •. Among other things, 
a great numb er of houses, either mfect10ns :im their condi~ 
tion or impeding the free circul ation of the air, bad been 
bough t and pulled down. 
The Messager des Cbambres, a ministerial paper, hints 
some doub~ on the perman~nce of European peace, from the 
alleged obstmacy of the Kmg of Holland in refusing to si~ 
the London Treaty. 1 
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"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereqf. "-Mat. vi. 34. 
Oh! by that gracious rule, 
\V re we but wise to teer, 
On the wide sea of thought, 
What moments, trouble-fraught, 
Were spared us here. 
With some the past is past, 
Th e future nothing yet; 
And so from day to day, 
They breathe, till call'd to pay 
The last great debt. 
But other some there arc 
(I call them not more wise) 
In whom the restless mind 
Still lingereth behind, 
Or forward flies. 
\Vith tltese things pass away-
. But past things are not dead-
In the heart' trea5ury, 
Deep hidden, deep they lie 
Un withered . 
And there the soul retires 
From the dull things that are, 
To mingle oft and long 
With the time-hallowed throqg 
Of tltings tltat were. 
Th ere jnto life start out 
The scenes long vanished; 
There we behold again 
Th • forms that long have lain 
Am o1;ig the dead. 
W c focl their gra~p of love, 
We meet their beaming eye, 
We hear their voice-ah, no! 
'Twas our own murmuring low 
Unconsciou sly. 
The days shift on and on, 
Y cars rapidly pass by, 
And now sad watch we keep , 
Wh re, in di turbed sleep, 
The sick doth lie,-
\~Te gaze on some pale face, 
Seci;i by the dirrl watch-light; 
Shuddering, we gaze and pray, 
'And weep, and wish awa)' 
' The long, long night. 
And yet minute st things, 
That mark time's heavy tread, 
Are on th e tortur d brain, 
With self-pll'.otracting pain, 
De 1;> n_i.inute9. 
The drops with trembling hand 
' (Love-steadied) poured out; 
The clra.ught repleni shetj, 
The label oft re-read 
With nervous doubt. 
The watch that ticks so loud, 
The winding it.-for one 
Whose hand li , pow rless; 
And then tlrn fearful ~ucss.-
"Ere tliis ltatli run.' 
The sliutter, half unclosed, 
As the night wears a.way, 
Ere the last tars m·e set, 
'fhe few that lin ger yet 
To welcome <lay. 
The morn so oft invoked, 
That bringeth no relief, 
From which, with sickening sigh~ 
We turn, as if its light 
But mock'd our grief. 
Oh! never after, dawn 
For us the east shall streak; 
But we hall see again, 
With the same thought as then, 
That pale day-break. 
The desolate awakening 
·when firs we feel alone: 
Dread memories are these, 
yet who, for heartless case 
·would exchange one? 
Look up, look up, my soul, 
To lofLier mysteries, 
Trust in Hi s word to thee 
Who saith, "All tears shall be 
Wip 'd from all eyes." 
Oh! hither, weary spirit, 
Flee from the world defiled; 
Nor oft, heart-sick and sore, 
Still wish you w re once more 
A little child. [ Sunday Schad Jour. 
MISCELLANY. 
Extracts from Letters, ~c. 
ScE1rns AND l\IAN ERS IN MODERN GAEECE.-Walkedout 
nd was much pleased with the picturesque dress and manners 
f the she herds which seemed closely to resemble those of 
GAMBIER OB ERVER. 
the Shepherds in Homer's time. They took up the lambs 
from the flocks by the leg to exhihit them to tl1c purchasers. 
N ar, on a pile of logs, sat an immmse shcph rd with a long 
beard, who reminded me strongly of tbc picture I had seen at 
Lyons. Near the river was the place for slaughtering. The 
soldiers were cxerci. ing on the plain. The Greek costume is 
ot well adapted to oldier , at least in appearance, how vcr 
lf up to study; his com was lei\ to and be wa 
l"onounccd a crazy man, by tbe tribe. His wile th ught 
to(., and burnt up hi manuscript,;, w'hene.er could find 
then; but he p r evcred .-Hc first attemptecl to form a cha-
ract t of every word in the Cherokee language, but fur d 
to abatdon it. He then set about tliscol·erin,: the number 
sounds ~ the langu age, which he found was 86, and for each 
of these he adopted a character, which forms the alphabet, and 
these character combined, like letter. form words. HaYing 
ac~ompli hed this, l1e called together six of his neighbors,• 
said, now I can mak a book. '111ey did not believe him. 
To convince them, he asked them each to make a speech, IPhioh 
he wrote down as th y spoke, and then read to th m, ao dJat 
each one knew his own sp h and they then acknowWg.t 
he could make a good book, 011d from this inv ntion of tJiis 
great man, the Cherokees have become a reading people.-
Episcopal Watchman. 
· convenient it may be, though on this point 1 h!1ve great doubts. 
W c met our friend Theseus from Cyprus m the Caffcne--
sipped a cup of cofice-and he smoked a long pipe. Near 
were the Gr eks at billiard , cards, &c. There are hundreds 
who lounge away whole days in th~ coffee houses. Tb want 
of occupation astoni hes an American. We then looked at 
some rooms which, without beds, tnbl s, chairs, &c.-the bare 
floor and walls--we might have at the ra.te of $8 per month. 
But with my letter to Damate I found in his house a room at 
$2, and we arc now mo t pleasantly situated, with the Argolic 
gulf and the whole plain of Argos . in sight, the l\'.Iill~ or an-
cient Lerncan lake, Tiryntb, &c. The view of the bills which 
surround the plain is very beautiful. 
We saw to-day, for the first time, Capo d'Istrias. 1Ic re-
sides in a hou se such as a merchant would have for his country 
seat in America, but still the be t but one in Nauplia. We 
were conducted to his study . He is a man of 63, with very 
white hair and black oy s-of a middle statw-e. He was very 
polit e; but I blundered by calling 'his Excellence, Mon sieur,' 
which might pa for an Americanism. However I was so 
bad a republican as to lay it to the account of my bad French. 
He seemed qui te anxious to find out our sentiments, speaking 
in a half doubtful tone of the Fr nch revolution, with an evi-
dent design to draw us out But his su ccss was no greater 
when he spoke of the Poles, whom he seems to consider as 
incapable of any hin-h exertion for the caus • of lib rty. "They 
have animal courage , but they ll'ave not education sufficient to 
ena~lc them to make any great ex rtions in the cause of liber-
ty." He has pcrfo tly the mann r of a diplomatist, and you 
would not perceive hat he felt himself , upcrioi· to nll you sec 
LITERATURE OF No&T11En.N EoROPE.-Th re is scarcely ill 
the annals of history, .a more m,traordinary phenomenon, tha 
th? progr s of learnmg, after its expul ion ;t'rom the c · 
s01l of Italy, northward to the Briti sh Isle · and from thene, 
across the iceberg laden ocean, to the volca~ic hor s of lc,e. 
land. That retired spot, on the borders of the Arctfo circles 
cherished in its rugged bosom the light of gcnim, <luring tbt 
dark ag of Southern Europ ; and in more mod rn tima, 
Icel~ndic natives tudied in the Uruv rsitie of Cologne and 
Pans, and from their sea-girt country, c ntributcd to ll'OIJ8e 
th . continent from its mental lctharo-y. W cha,· long wanted 
a literary histol'y of Iceland-of its poets, phil080phcrs, and 
historian5:-:of it langu~e and ancient sages--0f it~ discovery 
and cxpcd1tions to Amcncn-hc who would venture on such 
a theme, and bring to it a never tirin g spirit of r~h and 
~hil sophic investigation, would reap indeed a rich harn'lt of 
fame and honor.-London Congre9ational Mag. 
around him. In fact at a dinner to which we were invited in PxACHEs.-Wm. Claggett, of Port UlOulh N. H. writes to 
his house, and where we met the Eno-lish, French, and Ru inn the N. E. Farmer. It is tJie general pructicc in England, to 
re sidents, he seemed to consider himself almost as under th ir graft the peach upon the plum stock; su ·h ug}it to b the 
orders, aud I thought Mr. Dawkin s was almo t of more im- practice here-good reasons may he 115 igncd. 'l'Jie J>lmn tr 
port ancc than the Pr esident himself. The French come next. is more hardy than the peach, will livo twenty or thirty yCllr'!, 
Ru ssin follows last of all. The Turki sh name of the fortress and is not so liable to be dl'Stroycd by worm nt th, root.-lt 
above us and directly overlooku1g the town, ignifies "nou ght i said tha.t peach trees grafted upon plum tock , wjlJ llouri~h 
but a fortress" on the authority of one good lady. It off rs thirty y ars, and are not so ily aflccu.-<l by our v r win-
by far the best view about Nauplia; for you can here see both ters. If the latter remark be correct, aud for thl' other r • 
sides, and the front view of the Argolic gulf, while all the sons ~igncd, I advise all farmers disposed to ultivat thi 
mountains around arc in full view. A watch-maker who liv s delicious fruit, to insert the peach scion U}>On th 111um. t ck; 
in · a tower on the summit very much resembled one of the some prefer budding-the experiment, should it fail, would 
under chara.c.tcrs of a modern romance. He work , cats, and cost but little. Peach trees ought not to be pruneil nt ol~ 
sleeps nndc · the sound of the hourly bell, thou gh 110 might after the tree is well formed, or suffered to grow v ry high.-
easily fit up a little hut without. Our good hostess is one of A lies round tho roots arc u ,fol as mnaure, nml to guanl 
t~e most remarkable women I have ~ecn. \.YJ1 n I first men.. urrainst worms. In this country I bclievc fruit trees gcnt'fally 
t1oned Dr. J~owc to her she bur. t_ 1~to a flo_od ?f tears, and arc supposed to grow too Jiigh; they nr, mor, Jinblc to be · 
then entered ~nto a raptw·ous descl'lpt~on o[ lus Vll'tucs. . Her jurcd by vt•rc and cold wind • Tlie top • ·hould be 
large yes w1de op~ruog and by thCir br,g~tn forming a down and confined, or cut off, wl1il tl,c tri:<!11 an• youn ,. TJJi 
strange contrast w1th J1er de nyed and wrmkJcd t:catw·c ; I und rstand, is tho common practic • in th• fruit gard n ot 
tho1,1gh but 46 she seem d more th.an 60. Many an int r t- England. 
ing account has she giv nu of c10, the s hool of Homer, f 
the old men of a century whos cheeks arc still florid as iu 
youth, of her flight from th e Turk s with her childr n, of her 
gratitude to God, and then sh looks 11p and cros.-es her lf 
devoutly. By her learning lie astoni h s all h r neighbors; 
for she quotes the New T ta.mcnt and the Bible in ancient 
Greek, ver c "after vcr e, to tbc wonder of all the boys and 
women who ];car her, and it is amu: ing to · c her g on with 
this consciousn ·s f her superiority. I gen rally find her 
sitting with her needle, with lier feet drawn up on the sofa-
liko bench, the dog, cat, and h n around lier. On our first 
vi.<.it they treated us to a sp ci s of excellent citron carried 
round in a tumbl r, from which the guests take a little, all 
with the sam • spoon, und th •n drink a glass of water. The 
citron i mad by boiling the 1£>m u in small pieces in water 
and changing it se,·eral times till the acid and bitter particles 
are removed-sugar is then added and boiled with the lemon. 
A 1Jw·ial.-A soldier was brought out to b burfod. A 
band of Russians w re coming opposite, singing very loud and 
merrily. Tl1c moment they perceived the fun •ral they cc d, 
and with the utmo st re,-pcct uncovered their head , whil the 
prie st went mumbling by. The poor fellow was brought to 
the grave, which wa.~ arc more than a foot or ci"'htecn inch-
es deep. He was taken and thrown in with a blanket wrapt 
around him and his fa bare. The priest indiffer utly scratch-
ed a littl e dirt over his face, sayin~ du t to dust, &c. three 
times, with the utmo t rapidity-his comrades fired over and 
into the grave, exc pt those (the far greater part) whose guns 
missed fire; every one r,,trove to throw a little dirt over the. 
dead, and thu every one went his way. A pillow had been 
put under his bead. Two Englishmen came up just in time 
to see hi head. "Do you see the white therc-tlmt's hi 
bead! What! bury him without a coffin- ·hockingl" and 
they stood for ome mom nts astonished, repeating this last 
word.-Epi copal Watchman. 
EXTRACT FRO r A SPEECH OF JoB RrnoE, A CHEROKEE 
Cm EF.-Th c Cherokees, he said, were the only modern nation, 
who could claim th honor of having invented an Alpha 't. -
Geor c Gu a herokec Indi an, who did not under tand a 
single letter, wi hin a fc :v yror had invented an alphab tin 
which a new paper was no,· pu lishcd in the Cherolc' nation, 
and th eir children taught to r and write. Ile as a r 
man living in a r tired part of the nation, and be told the . head 
men one day, that be could make a book. The chiefs r plied 
it was impo ible, because, they said, the Great Spirit at first 
made a red boy and a white boy, to th r d boy be ga e a book, 
and to the :rhite boy a bow and arrow, but the bite boy came 
round the red boy, tole bis book and went off, leaving him 
the bow and arrow, and therefore, an Indian could not make a 
book. But Gcora;e Guess thought h could. He shut hitn~ 
ROBINSON Ruso .-The chest and cup which Selkirk had 
with him in tho island, arc in the poss•, fon of a family la 
ether Largo, in Fifcshire, wl10 r ide in tb • house in whla 
be was born. Tho former i in exccll nt pre. l'vation, although. 
at least 123 y ars old. It is made of cedar, strongly bui1r, 
and very ma.ssy. The initials A. . al'e rudely carved on tlat 
lid. The cup is th sh 11 of some kind of nut wl1ich proballlJ 
grew on the island. The late Mr. onstahlc, of Edinburib, 
caus d it to be much adorned and beautified, by ghing Ii, 
new pendiclc, and having its edge surmounted with sil • 
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